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Abstract
Background: Patient safety has been a priority for many societies and health care systems in the last decades.
Identification of preventable risks and aversion of potentially unsafe situations and fatal complications in maternity
units is life saving. The explicit need to focus on quality of care underpins the aim of the study to initially evaluate
the safety culture and teamwork climate in the public Maternity Units of the 5 Regional Hospitals in Cyprus as
measured by a validated safety attitudes tool.
Methods: Data were collected from 140 midwives working in the public sector all over Cyprus by the Greek
Version of the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire-Labor version.
Results: One hundred and six (75.71%) registered midwives completed the questionnaire fully. The median of total
work experience as a registered midwife was 3 years (IQR: 2-18.25); whereas the median of total working
experience in the nursing and maternity units was 5 years (IQR: 2-21.75). Experienced midwives rated the following
domains higher: team work, safety climate, job satisfaction and working conditions as opposed to the midwives
with less experience. Additionally those with a longer working life in the current maternity units rated these
domains higher: safety climate, job satisfaction and working conditions as opposed to the less experienced
midwives.
Conclusions: The high mean total score on team work and safety climate in the more experienced group of
midwives is a predominant finding for the maternity units of Cyprus. In Cyprus where facilities are small in size and
midwives know each other, share more responsibility towards patient safety. It could be suggested that younger
midwives need more support and teamwork practice to enhance the safety and teamwork climate towards self-
confidence.
Keywords: patient safety, maternity care, quality care, safety culture, safety attitudes
Background
The Cyprus public Maternity services consist of five
maternity units that refer to approximately 140 beds,
delivery rooms and prenatal clinics. The number of
registered practicing midwives in the public sector is
171 [1]. According to the 2007 annual report of the
Ministry of Health of Cyprus [2], midwives fulfill the
International Confederation of Midwives “Definition of
the Midwife” [3] and the requirements of the European
Directive 2005/36/EC that regulates the midwifery pro-
fession [4]. The birth rate in Cyprus is 11.6 [5] with
high medicalization of childbirth as only 50.6% of the
women in Cyprus give birth without an obstetric inter-
vention [6].
Patient safety has been placed high on the societal
agenda in the last decade although Premium non nocere
(’first do no harm’) has been a maxim of healthcare pro-
fessionals for many centuries. The World Health Orga-
nization [7], has defined patient “unsafety” as “ap r o c e s s
or act of omission or commission that resulted in hazar-
dous healthcare conditions and/or unintended harm to
the patient”.
Timely emergency obstetric services, adequate com-
munication and skilled personnel working as a team in
a good and safe environment are recommended in order
to prevent the 15% of pregnant women in all population
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[7]. Maternal morbidity and mortality which can also be
prevented in functioning health care systems are defined
as the best indicators of overall health system perfor-
mance evaluation; therefore, sustaining and scaling-up
essential health interventions and addressing critical
gaps in maternal care and maternity staff practices that
are essential to improve women’s health [8-10].
Evidence from WHO and the recent Healthcare Com-
mission investigation reports [11-16]; suggested that a
poor working relationship between healthcare profes-
sionals, including lack of support and possible bullying,
can lead to dysfunctional teams which can further com-
promise women’s and neonates health. Effective systems
of communication between the multidisciplinary team
members and each discipline have been major recom-
mendations of the “Safer Childbirth” program [17,18].
The WHO Regional Office for Europe identified that
prevention, identification, and management of risk in
obstetrics demand multidisciplinary and multiprofes-
sional team training such as “Acute Life-Threatening
Events Recognition and Treatment”, transparent clinical
governance, multidisciplinary team work, communica-
tion as keystone of good clinical practice, adequate staff-
ing levels, standardized practices, and auditing systems
[19]. In environments with established interprofessional
team training and support from senior clinical and man-
agement leaders, teambuilding and safety attitudes are
positive [20]. The overall safety climate reduces the rate
of adverse obstetric events, so the assessment and
improvement of the safety climate is the first step to
reduce patient risk (injury, liability losses) and create a
culture of safety [21]. Attitude represents the degree of
an individual’s like and dislike of an item [22]; while a
good safety climate is characterized by a collective com-
mitment of care and concern, whereby employees share
similar positive perceptions about organizational safety
features [23]. To conduct this initial assessment, the
SAQ-Labor version which has been used in several stu-
dies [20,21,24,25] was considered as a valid measure-
ment tool. Whereas safety attitudes are necessary, they
are not sufficient enough to improve clinical perfor-
mance and perinatal safety [26] as leadership and team-
work are essential ingredients [27,28].
The growing overall aversion of potentially unsafe
situations and the explicit focus of healthcare profes-
sionals on the quality of care, underpins the need of this
study; to evaluate the safety attitudes and teamwork cli-
mate in the care of birthing mothers and neonates in
the public maternity units of Cyprus. Additionally, more
than eight out of ten citizens in Cyprus feel it is likely
they will be harmed by hospital care [9].
The European Network for Patient Safety (EUNetPaS)
that was officially inaugurated on February 28, 2008 in
Utrecht sought to establish a covering network for all
27 EU member states to encourage and strengthen
cooperation in the field of patient safety. According to
the latest report by EUNetPas, Cyprus is among the
countries that still have not adopted a tool for measur-
ing patient safety, making this survey a pioneer in this
field [29]. In the Eurobarometer survey, the issue of
patient safety is quite visible in figures, as 50% of the
respondents in the 27 EU member states replied that
they “feel they would suffer from an adverse event” if
hospitalized. However, only 9% believe that it is very
likely to happen. Of particular interest are the figures
for Cyprus, where 81% feel that risk. Greece was ranked
f i r s tb y8 3 %a n dL a t v i ab y7 5 % ,w h i l eA u s t r i aa n dG e r -
many are among the countries where citizens feel that
this is unlikely to happen with 19% and 31% respectively
[9].
Taking the above into consideration and keeping in
mind that safety culture and teamwork climate have not
been examined within the population of midwives in
Cyprus, a research study was undertaken to assess the
safety climate as measured by a validated safety attitude
tool.
Aim
The aim of the study was to explore the factors that
affect the safety attitude and teamwork climate of
Cyprus maternity units and Cypriot midwives.
Method
Subjects who consented to participate were registered
midwives, working in the public maternity units. Poten-
tial participants were recruited on the basis of their
availability. They were approached by the researchers
and were given a detailed explanation of the purpose
and aim of the study. An informed consent was
obtained from those who agreed to participate and they
were asked to complete the questionnaire. One hundred
and seventy one midwives work in the public sector in
Cyprus [1]. Thus by using a random stratified sampling
method and taking into account geographical allocation,
specialty and type of employment, 140 midwives work-
ing in the public sector were approached. One hundred
and fifteen questionnaires were completed and returned,
of which seven were deemed incomplete and therefore
were not included in the study. The final sample con-
sisted of 106 midwives.
Measurement tool
The questionnaire was divided into two major parts.
The first contained: demographic information and ques-
tions related to the level of occupational stress and fati-
gue. To assess perceived job exhaustion we have used
the general polar question: “Do you feel generally
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occupational stress we used the general polar question:
“Do you feel that your profession is a source of stress to
you?” Midwives were also asked to rate perceived global
quality of maternity care and global job satisfaction, by
using a continuous scale th a tr a n g e df r o m0 - 1 0 .T h e
participants were also asked to answer to the question:
“how safe do you consider patients feel in your mater-
nity unit?” using the same rating scale 0-10. The second
part of the questionnaire introduced participants to the
Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ) Labour version
format developed by Sexton [24]. The SAQ consists of
items both from the Flight Management Attitudes
Questionnaire and new items generated on the basis of
Vincent’s framework for analysing risk and safety [30]
and Donabedian’s conceptual model for assessing quality
in health care [31].
The Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ) Labor ver-
sion format elicits health care workers’ attitudes through
6 domains: teamwork climate, job satisfaction, percep-
tions of management, safety climate, working conditions,
and stress recognition. The response to each of the
items is a 5-point Likert scale (1 = disagree strongly,2=
disagree slightly,3=neutral,4=agree slightly,5=
agree strongly). To calculate the 100 pt scale score (e.g.,
teamwork climate) for an individual respondent we have
followed the equation proposed by Sexton. Thus the
total score of the subscales could range from 0 to 100.
The scores obtained represented individual perceptions
with higher scores reflecting more favourable percep-
tions of the item. The corresponding author obtained a
permission to use the questionnaire in the Greek
language.
The translation of the SAQ-Labor version into Greek
included four steps: forward and back translation, and
expert panel review. Two researchers translated the Eng-
lish version of the SAQ-Labor into Greek (table 1).
Word-for-word translation was avoided because this
form of translation does not account for linguistic and
cultural differences [32]. These two translations were
reviewed by a panel of experts to determine the final
version, and this was subsequently back translated into
English. Expert validity is a form of content validity,
which is demonstrated by asking experts to review the
content of the instrument. The minimum number of
experts required is five [33]. Our panel consisted of
three midwives and two academics with an expertise in
health care quality management who reviewed the ques-
tionnaire for clarity and offered relevant feedback. The
panel of experts reviewed the back-translated version of
the SAQ-Labor version, and their comments were evalu-
ated to ensure exact replication of the original instru-
ment. The aims were to ensure cross-cultural
comparability and to adapt the scale for the Cypriot
population. Minor corrections were agreed by the
reviewers, concerning the periphrastic yield of certain
words from English into Greek, without essential altera-
tion of the meaning of sentences or the meaning of the
instrument as a whole.
Once the questionnaire was translated and adapted for
t h eC y p r i o tp o p u l a t i o n ,i tw a st e s t e db yap u r p o s i v e
sample of ten midwives who were lay persons. The par-
ticipants wrote comments for each question regarding
the clarity or ambiguity of the meaning, including
whether the questions were culturally acceptable,
whether the wording was appropriate, and how easy/dif-
ficult it was to understand the language used. Minor
corrections were made to the questionnaire following
their suggestions.
Ethical issues
The protocol of the study was reviewed by the Cyprus
National Bioethics Committee and approved by the
Cyprus Ministry of Health. Health care professionals
were free to participate in or withdraw from the study
at any time, anonymity of data was preserved, and the
data that emerged was kept safely. Completion of a
questionnaire was considered as an informed consent
for participation. A cover letter with information on the
aim of the study accompanied the questionnaires.
Data analysis
All the items were coded and scored, and the completed
questionnaires were include di nt h ed a t aa n a l y s i ss e t .
PASW-18 was used to analyze the data. The chi-square
test was used to explore the existence of a statistically
significant relationship between the categorical variables.
The t-test was used to assess whether the means of two
groups were statistically different from each other.
Values < 0.05 were considered to be statistically signifi-
cant, unless otherwise stated. Internal consistency of the
SAQ-Labor scale was assessed by calculating Cronbach’s
alpha. A series of linear regression analyses were under-
taken for each of the 6 average domain scores using
unit choice, age group, perceived quality of maternity
care, profession selection, job exhaustion, level of occu-
pational stress, the dichotomous grading of the current
hospital in comparison with other hospitals, and per-
ceived patients’ safety at the Maternity Ward as inde-
pendent variables, with backward stepwise deletion of
nonsignificant variables. Data collection was conducted
between October and November of 2010.
Results
One hundred and six (75.71%) registered midwives com-
pleted the questionnaire. The mean age of the partici-
pants was 38.65 ± 10.09 (range 21-58 years old). The
median of total work experience as a registered midwife
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Page 3 of 10Table 1 Greek translation of the SAQ-Labor Questionnaire
Εrωτήsεις Διaωνώaπólυτa ΔιaωνώπωςΟ υ δέτεrος/h Συμωνώάπως Συμωνώaπόlυτa
35. Είνaι εύοlο gιa τοπ rοsωπιό sε aυτό το
Μaιευτιό Τμήμa νa άνει εrωτήsεις ότaν δεν
aτaνοεί άτι
□□ □ □ □
34. Έcωτ hν υποsτήrιξh που crειάζομaι aπό το
υπόlοιπο πrοsωπιό gιa νa rοντίζω τους asθενείς
□□ □ □ □
3. Οι ειshgήsεις των μaιών laμbάνοντaι υπόψhs ε
aυτό τοΜ aιευτιό Τμήμa
□□ □ □ □
24. Σε aυτό τοΜ aιευτιό Τμήμa είνaι δύsοlο νa
μιlήsωε άν aντιlhθώάποιο πrόblhμa που aοrά
sτh rοντίδa των asθενών
□□ □ □ □
30. Οι διaωνίες sε aυτό τοΜ aιευτιό Τμήμa
επιlύοντaι aτάllhla (π.c. όcι ποιος έcει δίaιο
allά τι είνaιπ rος το sυμέrοντ ου asθενή)
□□ □ □ □
38. Οι ιaτrοί aιο ιμ aίες sε aυτό τοΜ aιευτιό
Τμήμa εrgάζοντaιμ aζί saν μιa alά sυντονιsμένh
ομάδa
□□ □ □ □
21. Η εrgasιaή ουlτούra sε aυτό τοΜ aιευτιό
Τμήμa διευοlύνει τh μάθhsh aπό τal άθh των
άllων
□□ □ □ □
5. Τal άθha ντιμετωπίζοντaι aτάllhla sε aυτό τον
lινιό cώrο
□□ □ □ □
28. Γνωrίζω τις aτάllhlες διaδιasίες gιa νa
υποbάlωε rωτήμaτas c ετιάμ ετ hν asάlειa των
asθενών sτοΜ aιευτιό Τμήμa
□□ □ □ □
20. Ενθarrύνομaι aπό τους sυνaδέlους μου νa
aνaέrω οποιεsδήποτε aνhsυcίες μποrεί νa έcω
scετιάμ ετ hν asάlειa των asθενών
□□ □ □ □
11. Λaμbάνω τhν aτάllhlh aνaτrοοδότhsh gιa
τhν aπόδοsh μου sτhνε rgasίa
□□ □ □ □
4. Θa ένιωθaa s alής aνν οshlευόμουν sε aυτόν
τον lινιό cώrο
□□ □ □ □
12. Σε aυτό τον lινιό cώrο είνaι δύsοlο νa
sυζhτάς τal άθh
□□ □ □ □
15. Αυτό τοΝ ο sοομείο είνaιέ νa alόμ έ rος gιa νa
εrgasτεί άποιος
□□ □ □ □
29. Είμaιπ εrήaνος/h που εrgάζομaι sε aυτό το
Νοsοομείο
□□ □ □ □
8. Ότaνε rgάζεsaι sε aυτό το νοsοομείο είνaι saν
aνε ίsaιμ έ lος sε μιa μεgάlh οιοgένειa
□□ □ □ □
41. Το hθιό sε aυτό τοΜ aιευτιό Τμήμa είνaι
υψhlό
□□ □ □ □
2. Μου arέsει h δουlειά μου □□ □ □ □
25. Ότaν ο όrτος εrgasίaς μου aυξάνετaι
επhrεάζετaι arνhτιά ha πόδοsh μου
□□ □ □ □
32. Είνaιπ ι θaνότεrο νa άνω lάθh ότaνε πιraτούν
τετaμένεςήεcθrιές sυνθήες sτhνε rgasίa μου
□□ □ □ □
16. Η ούrash επhrεάζει arνhτιά τhν aπόδοsή μου
aτά τh διάrειa επειgόντων πεrιsτaτιών (π.c.
arδιοaνaπνευsτιή aνaζωοgόνhsh, aιμοrragίa)
□□ □ □ □
31. Είμaι lιgότεrο aποτεlεsμaτιός/ή sτh δουlειά
ότaνε ίμaι ουrasμένος/h
□□ □ □ □
17. Η Διοίhsh του Νοsοομείου δεν διaινδυνεύει
(εν gνώsει τhς) τhν asάlειa των asθενών
□□ □ □ □
10. Η Διοίhsh του Νοsοομείου sτhrίζει τις
aθhμεrινές μου πrοsπάθειες
□□ □ □ □
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Page 4 of 10was 3 years (IQR: 2-18.25); whereas the median of total
working experience in the nursing and maternity units
was 5 years (IQR: 2-21.75). The sample was homoge-
nous in terms of gender (i.e 100% female responders) as
there are no male midwives practicing in public hospi-
tals in Cyprus. The majority of the participants were
married (n = 79, 77.5%) while 19 (18.6%) were single, 3
(2.9%) were partners and one (1%) was divorced. In
order to assess perceived global quality of care provided
in the labour unit, an ordinal scale ranging from 0-10
was introduced, the mean score was 7.57 ± 2.24. The
age of the participants correlated strongly (r = 0.835; p
< 0.001) with the perceived global quality of care pro-
vided in the maternity unit. As for the perception of
quality of services that midwives personally provide in
association with their age there was also a strong corre-
lation (r = 0.45; p < 0.001). In addition, age and job
satisfaction in the maternity units, correlated strongly (r
= 0.49; p < 0.001). For the vast majority (80.4%) of the
participants working in a particular maternity unit was
their own choice. T test analysis did not reveal any sta-
tistical difference between choosing the unit and the
other variables used in the first part of the
questionnaire.
As seen in Table 2 experienced midwives rated the
following domains: team work, safety climate, job satis-
faction and working conditions higher as opposed to the
midwives with less work experience. Additionally those
with a longer working life in the current maternity units
scored the factors: safety climate, job satisfaction and
working conditions higher as opposed to the less experi-
enced midwives.
Using the median (35 years old) of the participant’s
age t-test was performed in order to investigate any
relation between their age and their mean total scores
in the safety attitudes questionnaire’s sub scales. As pre-
sented in Table 3 maternity unit choice is irrelevant to
any of the six SAQ’s domains. A statistically significant
difference (p = 0.02), was observed in terms of the safety
climate perception with those aged above the median
age (35-58 years old) scoring higher. People in this
group perceived work climate as safer whereas the peo-
ple below the median age felt that the safety climate in
the maternity services is not so strong. Power analysis
performed retrospectively indicated that comparing
groups on the basis of median levels of the variables
under investigation (i.e. a sample size of about 53 per
group) the study has at least 80% power to detect a 10
unit difference in the total scores at the 5% significance.
Also people who stressed that global quality in the
maternity services is high, scored SAQ’s perceived safety
climate (p = 0.003) higher. Profession selection was not
associated with the mean scores of the SAQ domains. It
is worth mentioning that all subjects whether they
Table 1 Greek translation of the SAQ-Labor Questionnaire (Continued)
26. Ενhμεrώνομaι επarώς aιέ gaιra gιa διάοra
πrάgμaτa που sυμbaίνουν sτοΝ ο sοομείο aι
μποrούνν a επhrεάsουντ hνε rgasίa μου
□□ □ □ □
18. Η sτεlέcωsh είνaι επarής sε aυτό το
Μaιευτιό Τμήμa που εrgάζομaι sε scέsh μετ ον
arιθμό των asθενών
□□ □ □ □
7. Όlεςο ιaπaraίτhτεςπ lhrοοrίες gιa τις
διagνωsτιές aι τις θεraπευτιές aποάsεις είνaι
διaθέsιμες sεε μένas ε aθhμεrινή bάsh
□□ □ □ □
22. Αυτό τοΝ ο sοομείο aντιμετωπίζειμ ε
εποιοδομhτιό τrόπο τοπ rοblhμaτιόπ rοsωπιό
□□ □ □ □
42. Οι επaιδευόμενοι υπό τhνε υθύνh μου
επιτhrούντaι επarώς
□□ □ □ □
6. Αυτό τοΝ ο sοομείο άνει alή δουlειά sτhν
aτάrτιsh του νέου πrοsωπιού
□□ □ □ □
Table 2 mean scores in the SAQ-Labor subscales
SAQ subscale Total work experience as a Midwife Total work experience in this Department
Mean (SD) Less experience More experience p Less experience More experience p
Team Work 57.95 (21.17) 55.37 (18.58) 64.24 (20.09) 0.025 54.76(19.22) 65.07 (19.93) 0.12
Safety Climate 55.82 (18.97) 51.51(15.22) 64.29 (17.24) < 0.001 52.19 (14.39) 64.74 (17.58) < 0.001
Job Satisfaction 66.20 (22.64) 63.08 (20.34) 75.42 (18.01) 0.002 63.27 (19.96) 74.57 (19.96) 0.007
Perception of Management 52.14 (19.69) 52.64 (16.98) 53.52 (20.98) 0.821 51.91 (17.17) 55.72 (20.96) 0.334
Working Conditions 55.03 (20.83) 53.00 (16.34) 63.15 (18.47) 0.005 53.57 (14.14) 64.76 (18.12) 0.01
Stress Recognition 50.64 (18.77) 51.44 (16.30) 52.47 (18.03) 0.765 52.68 (17.35) 51.86 (17.48) 0.819
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Page 5 of 10stated that they suffer from job exhaustion or not, they
did not think that job exhaustion can affect team work,
safety climate, job satisfaction from their job, or the
working conditions in the maternity unit. The results
are similar for the question: “do you believe your job is
a source of anxiety”.
Those who replied that they have previously worked at
ad i f f e r e n th o s p i t a la n dg a v eah i g hg r a d i n gs c o r ef o r
their current setting had a statistically significant (p =
0.034) better perception of the safety climate and they
appeared more satisfied with their job even thought the
difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.48) and
they believed that their current working conditions are
better (p = 0.047). Furthermore, for those who gave the
highest grade (i.e. above median) for the perception of
safety in their maternity unit, safety climate, job
satisfaction and working conditions are perceived as
much better for this group.
The items with highest scores were the following: “I
like my job” (82.18), “I would feel safe being treated here
as a patient” (69.91), “it is easy for personnel in this clini-
cal area to ask questions when there is something they
do not understand” (67.36), “Morale in this clinical area/
unit is high” (66.90), “this hospital is a good place to
work” (65.97). The items with the lower scores were:
“this hospital deals constructively with problem physi-
cians and personnel” (42.59), “hospital administration
supports my daily efforts” (44.68), “I receive appropriate
feedback about my performance” (46.06), “the levels of
staffing in this clinical area are sufficient to handle the
number of patients” (47.69), “Ia mm o r el i k e l yt om a k e
errors in tense or hostile situations” (47.69).
Table 3 Mean SAQ-Labor scores by social and demographic characteristics
Variable Team Work Safety
Climate
Job
satisfaction
Perception of
Management
Working
Conditions
Stress
Recognition
Unit Choice
Yes (my own choice) 50.09 ± 20.82 57.31 ± 19.69 66.90 ± 23.09 51.80 ± 20.44 56.25 ± 21.41 61.06 ± 23.00
No 52.58 ± 18.56 55.78 ± 15.25 63.33 ± 20.93 53.57 ± 16.60 56.55 ± 16.70 56.25 ± 17.11
p = 0.242 p = 0.701 p = 0.498 p = 0.677 p = 0.945 p = 0.289
Age group
< 35 years old 55.65 ± 17.72 50.63 ± 15.29 61.56 ± 21.01 50.83 ± 16.07 50.28 ± 18.22 58.28 ± 18.31
> 35 years old 62.50 ± 20.93 61.47 ± 17.95 71.44 ± 20.65 55.17 ± 20.13 60.34 ± 20.10 53.37 ± 17.31
p = 0.84 p = 0.02 p = 0.22 p = 0.40 p = 0.24 p = 0.11
Perceived quality
< median (0-8) 57.96 ± 19.706 52.43 ± 18.52 64.23 ± 22.43 50.32 ± 18.70 53.04 ± 20.34 49.36 ± 18.75
> median (9-10) 57.92 ± 24.96 64.64 ± 18.50 71.33 ± 22.74 56.88 ± 21.67 60.21 ± 21.55 53.96 ± 18.74
p = 0.99 p = 0.003 p = 0.151 p = 0.151 p = 0.122 p = 0.259
Profession selection
No 56.94 ± 21.26 55.27 ± 16.07 63.33 ± 20.93 53.57 ± 16.60 52.98 ± 18.60 52.08 ± 19.39
Own decision 58.19 ± 21.26 55.95 ± 19.69 66.90 ± 23.09 51.80 ± 20.44 55.53 ± 21.40 50.29 ± 18.72
p = 0.811 p = 0.869 p = 0.498 p = 0.677 p = 0.587 p = 0.704
Job exhaustion
No 60.28 ± 27.85 58.10 ± 27.24 66.00 ± 31.40 56.67 ± 29.26 57.08 ± 32.55 54.58 ± 27.49
Yes 57.38 ± 20.08 55.32 ± 17.50 66.30 ± 21.22 51.36 ± 17.89 54.48 ± 18.49 49.73 ± 16.98
p = 0.704 p = 0.707 p = 0.972 p = 0.505 p = 0.767 p = 0.517
Job induced stress
No 56.52 ± 22.82 55.15 ± 22.21 66.18 ± 27.49 51.47 ± 23.48 56.62 ± 22.87 54.23 ± 19.74
Yes 57.75 ± 20.0 9 55.41 ± 16.91 65.83 ± 20.10 51.91 ± 17.60 53.47 ± 19.50 48.78 ± 18.15
p = 0.805 p = 0.952 p = 0.948 p = 0.923 p = 0.492 p = 0.179
Hospital Grading ordinal scale in comparison
with other hospitals work
< median (0-7) 55.03 ± 21.878 52.28 ± 19.88 62.24 ± 23.07 51.94 ± 19.52 51.40 ± 22.55 49.57 ± 19.86
> median (8-10) 61.33 ± 20.01 59.93 ± 17.01 70.80 ± 21.43 52.38 ± 20.08 59.25 ± 17.95 51.88 ± 17.55
p = 0.121 p = 0.034 p = 0.48 p = 0.910 p = 0.047 p = 0.523
Patients safety at your Maternity Ward
< median (0-8) 54.75 ± 20.66 52.29 ± 18.92 59.92 ± 21.72 49.71 ± 19.62 49.90 ± 20.93 49.61 ± 18.53
> median (9-10) 62.59 ± 21.27 60.96 ± 18.05 75.34 ± 20.97 55.68 ± 19.47 62.50 ± 18.48 52.13 ± 19.24
p = 0.060 p = 0.018 p < 0.001 p = 0.122 p < 0.001 p = 0.499
T-test analysis
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Linear regression analysis using the variables in Table 3
as independent variables, revealed that the predictors of:
(1) safety climate were the age group (beta = 9.54; p =
0.008) perceived quality of maternity care (beta = 8.60;
p = 0.034) and the level of occupational stress (beta =
6.14; p = 0.034). All the independent variables
accounted for 23.2% of the variation in safety climate,
(2) teamwork was job exhaustion (beta = -12.85; p =
0.046). All the independent variables accounted for the
11.7% of the variation in teamwork, (3) job satisfaction
was midwives’ answer to the question how safe do you
consider patients feel in your maternity unit (beta =
-12.85; p = 0.046). All the independent variables
accounted for 17.1% of the variation in job satisfaction,
(4) stress recognition: none of the variables was a pre-
dictor although the independent variables accounted for
4.2% of the variation in stress recognition, (5) perception
of management was job exhaustion (beta = -13.08; p =
0.034). All the independent variables accounted for 8.2%
of the variation in perception of management, and (6)
working conditions were age group (beta = 8.23; p =
0.049), and midwives’ answer to the question how safe
do you consider patients feel in your maternity unit
(beta = 9.57; p = 0.031). All the independent variables
accounted for 15.4% of the total variance in working
conditions.
Reliability analysis
Internal consistency of the SAQ-Labor 57-item version
proved very good as Cronbach’s alpha was 0.93 and 0.86
for the 30-item version.
Discussion
This research has explored the factors that affect the
safety attitudes of Cypriot midwives. The strength of the
study was its representativeness, since 77% of all the
midwives who work in the public sector in Cyprus were
surveyed. To our knowledge, this is the first published
nationwide research in the field in Cyprus.
In the current study the mean total score of Teamwork
subscale was 57.95 and for Safety Climate was 55.82. In
the relevant literature for the maternity services mean
scores ranged from 55.4 to 76.1 for the Teamwork Climate
and from 55.4 to 74 for the Safety Climate [20,21,24].
Results are in agreement but since we had no intervention
such as multi-professional team training [25] the interpre-
tation of this initial assessment of safety and teamwork cli-
mate can be attributed to the samples’ specific
characteristics. All the safety climate domains in our
research with the exception of job satisfaction domain for
the experienced midwives had a 100 point score below 75
that is considered to be a positive score. These results are
not indicative of a positive safety climate.
The low Safety Climate scores reflect the perceptions
of midwives considering safety in their units and the
way patient safety issues and adverse events are reported
and are managed. The vast majority of the midwives
answered that they would feel safe being treated in their
unit as a client. Their answer suggests that there is a
hidden parameter for perceived low Safety Climate
rather than an actual compromise. The negative safety
climate domain could be possibly attributed to the low
commitment of the units’ leadership toward patient
safety [24], and on how safety issues are managed.
Therefore, infrastructure and leadership attitudes
towards handling of medical errors and learning from
adverse events are important aspects that must be
addressed to improve safety climate in the maternity
units in Cyprus. Lack of feedback and reduced motiva-
tion amongst the midwives to report errors or adverse
events influences the prevailing Safety Climate. Further-
more many maternity units lack of clinical guidelines,
standard communication practices, knowledge of chain
of command, and quality assurance mechanisms that
may interfere to midwives’ safety climate attitudes [21]
although Cypriot midwives acknowledged that there is a
linkage between perceived quality of maternity care and
safety climate.
In this research the mean total scores for job satisfac-
tion, stress recognition, perceptions of management and
working conditions were subsequently, 66.20, 50.64,
52.14, and 55.03. Comparing our scores with those in
another survey in the maternity services our sample
rated higher stress recognition and perceptions of man-
agement subscales, as opposed to job satisfaction that
was low and working conditions that were very low
[20]. Low scores in working conditions were also identi-
fied by others [20], who also identified a need for
enhancement of communication tools as integral com-
ponents for reduction of obstetric adverse events. Work-
ing conditions domain relate to several factors such as
training and supervision. The more experienced mid-
wives rated this domain statistically significant higher.
Poor teamwork or communication in the maternity care
team and the lack of adequate supervision of junior
midwives may explain this finding that must be
addressed to improve the safety climate in these settings.
Less experienced midwives may fail to recognise or
escalate care when safety problems arise and they need
an ongoing supervision and training for continuous pro-
fessional career development.
In our sample teamwork climate was actually low in
the less experienced midwives. A possible explanation
could be that the newly qualified staff because they are
novice in experience and teambuilding qualities, they
lack several characteristics of the professionals with well
established competencies of the profession, especially in
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is needed to develop the level and quality of collabora-
tion and communication between health care providers
in order to function as a cohesive team in a clinical
environment. A team needs familiarization of its team
members, experience and other common factors such as
trust, professional beliefs, role and job in an organiza-
tion and perception of collaboration [24]. In many cases
the level of collaboration amongst medical doctors and
midwives is questionable. Variations in the perception of
the quality of collaboration and communication between
health care professionals working in the same unit as in
our case have been also reported previously and are
considered to be a barrier to cohesive teamwork [24].
Therefore, improvement in teamwork climate and health
outcomes enhanced with team training [20,21] must be
considered. In the future multi-professional team train-
ing and team building practices in Cypriot public facil-
ities must ensure improvement of safety and teamwork
climate as well as efficiency and better health outcomes.
Midwifery management should take into consideration,
of implementing team building events and workshops
towards improving interpersonal relationships and team
work. Especially less experienced midwifes need support
and appropriate feedback in order to engage and start
working more constructively as part of a valued team.
The role of senior leadership as well as the one of the
maternity unit safety midwife is a key element to design-
ing, fostering, and nurturing a culture of safety [25].
Engaged senior leaders are critical to an organization’s
successful development of a culture of safety. Engaged
leaders drive the culture by designing strategy and
building structure that guides safety processes and out-
comes identified administrative leadership as one of the
most significant facilitators for establishing and promot-
ing a culture of safety.
The items that received the highest mean scores were: “I
l i k em yj o b ”, “I would feel safe being treated here as a
patient”, “it is easy for personnel in this clinical area to ask
questions when there is something they do not under-
stand”, these results resemble other studies findings [20].
Despite the cultural differences that may exist between the
two samples, the similarity of the findings is indicative of
the midwives’ views and attitudes on safety. For the 51.7%
of the participants the levels of staffing in this clinical area
are not sufficient to handle the number of patients. Our
percentage is low compared to Siassakos (85.7%) who
identified that high workload and insufficient staffing did
not correlate negatively with job satisfaction [20]. In the
current research positive job satisfaction scores have been
reported mainly from the more experienced midwives.
Besides, there was a linkage between midwives’ job satis-
faction and the way they considered that their patients feel
safe being treated in their unit. It could be stressed that
Cyprus midwives’ job satisfaction relates to patient safety.
It can be inferred that working in small units where every-
body know each other overcomes poor staffing and work-
ing conditions effects; which furthermore, increase the
tolerance of inadequate working conditions and safe staff-
ing levels that might underpin a risk factor for the preg-
nant as opposed to the large hospitals [22]. Correlation of
age with perceived global quality of maternity services and
job satisfaction could also be attributed to the sample and
facilities characteristics.
In our research perception of management scores
were low both in the experienced and in the less experi-
enced midwives. This domain includes factors relating
to the management of the midwives, the leadership and
the equipment. Midwives’ job exhaustion is postulated
to be linked with low perception of management scores.
It seems that poor staffing combined with high work-
load and extended working hours in Cyprus maternity
units’ increases self reported job exhaustion of midwives
that leads to low perception of management. Manage-
ment decisions that are related to adequate staffing and
the availability of the necessary equipment are important
to ensure a safety climate [24].
Conclusions
The safety climate in the maternity settings was negative
across all six safety climate domains examined. The
higher mean total score on team work and safety cli-
mate in the more experienced group of midwives is a
predominant finding for the maternity units of Cyprus.
It could be suggested that younger midwives need more
support and teamwork practice, in a friendly environ-
ment, to enhance the safety and teamwork climate
through experience and self-confidence.
Effective teamwork is critical in high-risk settings and
maternity units especially Labour and Delivery where tran-
sition to an emergency is rather quickly [30]. Commitment
to a patient safety culture through daily practice of team-
work, communication, collaboration and strong leadership
for providers is needed. Lower scores in administrative
support, feedback, staffing levels and communication, can
be improved by team training on communication among
caregivers, between units and management. Our results
emphasize the need for a national plan on quality assur-
ance of the provided maternity services in Cyprus. Our
attempt represents an initial assessment of the safety and
teamwork climate in the public maternity units. Further
work is needed to improve this climate, to establish bench-
marks and best practices in order to improve health out-
comes of mothers and neonates.
Limitations
A limitation of the study was that the survey was con-
ducted among the midwives who work in the public
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wide initial assessment of the maternity services. Assess-
ment of the private sector would probably have yielded
substantially different results. There was also a lack of
qualitative data. In Cyprus the Maternity Units are uni-
fied and they include all the sections of care: outpati-
ents, antenatal, intranatal, postnatal and neonatal care,
using a rotation schedule. The same midwifery person-
nel works throughout the whole sections of care. Thus
the midwives perceive a global view of quality of care
provided. Perhaps in other countries, with larger mater-
nity units the results could be confounded by the setting
or other factors. Another limitation is that the results of
the current study reflect the views and the attitudes of
the respondents who chose to participate in the research
and firm conclusions from the measurement of safety
climate cannot be drawn from these findings alone.
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